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INTrOduCTION TO TrAdE LOANS – 
INvOICE dATA upLOAdS 

about thIs guIde

this document covers essential processes and procedures for AnZ transactive trade users to complete an upload of invoice data 
to create a trade loan transaction. it is recommended that Administrators and users read this guide in conjunction with the AnZ 
transactive trade user guide, Administrator guide and the terms governing the use of AnZ transactive trade.

support InformatIon

Your trade relationship manager will be able to arrange application support and training on your behalf.

InvoIce upLoad management workfLow

file definition

• file definition to 
be created in the 
reference data 
main menu

• define the file 
format, date 
format and data 
requirements

Invoice creation 
rules

• invoice rules to 
be created in the 
reference data 
main menu

• define how the 
invoice files can 
be grouped to 
create the 
trade loans

upload file

• upload the 
invoice files into 
the AnZ 
transactive trade 
platform

• select the file 
definition specific 
to the file

create trade Loan

• option to create 
a trade loan 
immediately from 
invoice uploads; 
create a loan from 
the selected 
invoices or 
manually create 
a loan and link 
the invoices

bank processing

• bank to receive 
the trade loans 
and remit the 
funds as per the 
payables/
receivables 
instructions

figure 01 – customer issues a trade loan via the invoice upload functionality
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invoice definitions determine the file layout and format as agreed by your company and the bank. based on the application, 
the bank will create and maintain the invoice definitions on behalf of your company under the reference data tab, which 
eligible users can view. 

for any additional invoice definitions or changes to existing invoice definitions, please contact your trade sales or 
implementation manager for further assistance.

the invoice definition file format can be configured by utilising the following options:

1. define a name and description that is specific to the files being uploaded

2. define a date format up to 10 characters that is suitable for all available date fields

3. define a format for the file (e.g., comma, pipe, semicolon or tab delimited format)

4. define an invoice data file type of either receivables or payables

5. opt to include or exclude the column headings when uploading the file

6. define additional data that is relevant to the file as ‘required’ or ‘optional’. this includes but is not limited to:

 a. goods description

 b. vessel and/or carrier

 c. purchase order numbers

 d. beneficiary Addresses, etc.,

note: At a minimum, the following mandatory fields are required in the invoice definition and can be specified in any order. 
Any other additional fields required can also be defined in any order so long as they appear after the minimum mandatory 
fields below.

1. invoice id

2. issue date

3. due date

4. currency

5. Amount

6. buyer / seller id* 

7. buyer / seller name*

*invoice data files must include one or both of the fields marked with an (*). field names will be specific to the receivable (buyer) 
or payable (seller) file to be uploaded.

for more information on fields that are available, character length, character specifications or layouts, please refer to the AnZ 
transactive trade file format guide.

INvOICE dEFINITION
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An invoice creation rule is an instruction which can be used to automatically initiate a trade loan request instrument. it can be 
applied at the time you upload the invoice data file, or at any time after a data file has been uploaded. it defines the parameters 
for creating a trade loan request. 

predefined invoice creation rules can be established by your company within the reference data tab of the AnZ transactive 
trade platform. You can define how your uploaded invoice files can be grouped together to create the trade loan request. 
eligible users can create, edit and/or delete invoice creation rules.

multiple invoice creation rules can be configured and maintained using one or more values to determine the grouping 
specifications. each rule will need to be linked to an invoice definition to determine the values available.

the invoice creation rules can be created by utilising the following options:

1. define a rule name and description that is specific to the files being uploaded

2. option to select an available template used by the creation rule

3. option to define a maximum amount of the trade loan in the base currency 

 a.  if an invoice value is greater than the maximum amount, an individual loan will be created for each line item that exceeds 
this value

 b.  if invoice values are less than the maximum amount, the system will consolidate multiple line items and create a loan that 
equals or is less than the maximum value

4. option to define a date range based on the due date or payment date

5. define the invoice data item(s) that will be used to group the invoices

 a. e.g., currency, invoice id, payment method

 b. up to 6 invoice data items can be included in the creation rule

6. define the value(s) of the data item selected

 a. option to include one or more values to be grouped

 b. if more than one value is included, each value must be separated by an exclamation mark (no spaces)

 c. values listed will determine the criteria to be ‘included’ only

 d. e.g., sellername1!sellername2!sellername3

note: if multiple rules exist when uploading a file, the system will run through a series of sorting options to determine the most 
suitable definition and creation rule to apply to the file, as follows:

1. sort invoices based on invoice definition to locate all the invoice creation rules

2. sort the creation rules based on the most populated criteria to the least populated

3. system will then try and locate the best possible match to the rules in a descending order

 a. Where multiple scenarios exist, the system will prioritise as follows:

  i. maximum Amount

  ii. due / payment date range

  iii. invoice data items

4. finally, the last filter will be to determine the most recently created rule

INvOICE CrEATION ruLES
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creatIng an InvoIce creatIon ruLe

follow these instructions to create an invoice creation rule in the AnZ transactive trade platform.

step actIon

1 Select the reference data tab and then the Invoice creation rules option from the main menu (Fig.02)

 > The list view of existing Invoice Creation rules will be displayed (if any)

2 Select the new button

3 Select the radio button against the Invoice definition that this rule will apply to (Fig.03)

 >  Invoice definitions will be required to be created by the bank before Invoice Creation rules can be established

4 Select the select button to continue

5 Enter a rule name (Fig.04)

6 Enter a description for the rule

7 Select a template option from the drop-down list (if any)

8 Select the bank branch option from the drop-down list (if multiple branches are available)

9 Enter a maximum amount for the Trade Loan in the base currency (if required)

10 Enter a date range of the due date or payment date (if required)

11 Select an Invoice data Item from the drop-down list
up to 6 Invoice data Items can be selected per rule

 >  Options in the list can reflect fields that are required in the Invoice definition file

12 Enter the values specific to the grouping criteria

 > To include more than one criteria, separate each value by using an exclamation mark with no spaces

13 Select save & close once completed

figure 02 – invoice creation rules

figure 03 – invoice definitions

INvOICE CrEATION ruLES
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figure 04 – creation rule

INvOICE CrEATION ruLES
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upLOAdINg INvOICE FILES

before uploading an invoice file, an invoice definition must first be established. the definition will indicate the exact format and 
criteria required within the file. for further details, please see invoice definitions within this document.

upon uploading the file, you can opt to:

1. create a trade loan immediately using the invoice creation rules

2. create a trade loan from the invoices uploaded at a later stage

 a. create a loan request

 b. create a loan request using rules

3. create a trade loan and attach the uploaded invoices manually at a later stage

in the event that you opt to create a loan immediately or create a loan request using rules, the invoice creation rules must be 
configured. for further details, please see invoice creation rules within this document.

upLoad InvoIce(s)

You can upload invoices and create a trade loan immediately or create a trade loan utilising the invoice items at a later stage. 
this section describes how an invoice file can be uploaded. following sections will describe how those files can create the 
trade loan immediately or in the future.

step actIon

1 Click on upload centre and select upload Invoice file from the main menu (Fig.05)

2 Click the browse or choose file button and search for your invoice file to be uploaded (Fig.06)

3 Select the file to be uploaded. Either, double click the file or click the open button

4 Select the Invoice file definition that is specific to your file format from the file definition drop-down list 
(Fig.06)

depending on the type of file being uploaded, e.g. payable or receivable, the radio button options on the screen will 
dynamically change. (see images fig.06.1 and 06.2)

to create a loan immediately from the uploaded invoices, follow step 5a and continue on to step 6

step actIon

5a Select ‘group uploaded invoices into instruments based on your Creation rules for:’ and
Select Loan request radio button and
Select Loan type as Trade Loan from the drop-down list (Fig.06.1 or Fig.06.2)

to upload the invoices to be used at a later stage, follow step 5b and continue on to step 6

step actIon

5b Select ‘Make the invoices available to be manually added to transactions’ (Fig.06)
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upLOAdINg INvOICE FILES

continue steps after completing either step 5a or 5b

step actIon

6 Click the upload file button to commence the upload process (Fig.06)
After the File has been uploaded, the file will be displayed in the list view on the screen

 >  If the file being uploaded does not meet the File definition format, you will be presented with an Error 
message. Edit and re-upload file again

7 Click the ‘refresh icon’ button  to check the progress of the file upload status (Fig.07)

 >  do not refresh the page by pressing F5 or using the browser’s navigation function as this can duplicate the 
invoice data being uploaded

 > depending on the size of invoice data file, this process can take several minutes
 > For further details, please see validation Status within this document

8 Invoice file uploaded will receive a status of validation successful* (Fig.07)

 > Select the view Log hyperlink
 >  The log can display any reference data warnings per invoice line item or an instrument number if the 

Trade Loan was to be created immediately

9 refer to Create a Trade Loan during the Invoice upload process within this document
refer to Create a Trade Loan from uploaded Invoice(s) within this document
refer to Create a Trade Loan and Attach uploaded Invoice(s) within this document

*‘validation successful’ implies that the format and layout of the file is correct, but may not meet the reference data requirements, e.g. ‘payment method is not valid for 
country ‘Australia’ and currency ‘usd’. You cannot ‘delete’ the file and try again since it has not ‘failed’. please contact the bank for further assistance.

figure 05 – upload invoice file

figure 06 – browse, select file definition, uses and upload file
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figure 06.1 – payables option

figure 06.2 – receivables option

figure 07 – refresh icon and file validation status

create a trade Loan durIng the upLoad InvoIce process

After you have uploaded the invoice file successfully, minimum data is required to complete the pre-populated trade loan

step actIon

1 Select transactions and pending transactions option from the main menu

 > All trade pending instruments will be displayed

2 Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan instrument to be validated and verified

 > Minimal data will be required to be entered before authorisation

3 Enter the Loan terms details
Enter the Loan maturity details
Enter the charges and Interest details
Enter the apply Loan proceeds to details (required for receivables only)
Select the charges to be applied (required for receivables only)

4 Select the verify data button to validate all mandatory fields

 > Trade Loan will have a ready to Authorise status
 > user can Close out of or Authorise the transaction
 > For further details on authorisation, refer to the ANZ Transactive Trade user guide

upLOAdINg INvOICE FILES
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upLOAdINg INvOICE FILES

create a trade Loan from upLoaded InvoIce(s)

After uploading invoices, you can select one or more invoices in the same currency from the list view and ‘create a loan’. 
the trade loan will pre-populate with most of the required information as consolidated from the selected invoice items.

step actIon

1 Select upload centre and Invoices option from the main menu

2 Select the radio button against the file type uploaded: (Fig.08)

 > payables Invoice groups, or
 > receivables Invoice groups

figure 08 – invoice management

figure 09 – Assign instrument type

for payabLes:

step actIon

3 Select the checkboxes against the individual invoice items from the Invoice pending Action list view

4 Select the assign Loan type button

5 Select Loan request and trade Loan from the drop-down lists (Fig.09)
Select the continue button

6 Select the checkboxes against the individual invoice items from the Invoices for Loan requests list view with 
a pending Action status

7 Select create Loan request or create Loan request using rules (if Invoice Creation rules have 
been established)

 > Trade Loan instrument will appear in the Trade – pending Transactions list view

8 Select transactions and pending transactions option from the main menu

 > All trade pending instruments will be displayed

9 Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan instrument to be validated and verified

 > Minimal data will be required to be entered before authorisation

10 Enter the Loan terms details
Enter the Loan maturity details
Enter the charges and Interest details

11 Select the verify data button to validate all mandatory fields

 > Trade Loan will have a ready to Authorise status
 > user can Close out of or Authorise the transaction
 > For further details on authorisation, refer to the ANZ Transactive Trade user guide
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upLOAdINg INvOICE FILES

for receIvabLes:

step actIon

3 Select the checkboxes against the individual invoice items from the receivables Invoice groups list view

4 Select the assign Instr. type button

5 Select Loan request and trade Loan from the drop-down lists (Fig.09)
Select the continue button

6 Select the checkboxes against the individual invoice items from the receivables Invoice groups list view

7 Select create Loan request or create Loan request using rules (if Invoice Creation rules have 
been established)

 > Trade Loan instrument will appear in the Trade – pending Transactions list view

8 Select transactions and pending transactions option from the main menu

 > All trade pending instruments will be displayed

9 Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan instrument to be validated and verified

 > Minimal data will be required to be entered before authorisation

10 Enter the Loan terms details
Enter the Loan maturity details
Enter the charges and Interest details
Enter the apply Loan proceeds to details
Select the charges to be applied

11 Select the verify data button to validate all mandatory fields

 > Trade Loan will have a ready to Authorise status
 > user can Close out of or Authorise the transaction
 > For further details on authorisation, refer to the ANZ Transactive Trade user guide

create a trade Loan and attach upLoaded InvoIce(s) 

You can create a trade loan manually and attach uploaded invoices from within the transaction.

step actIon

1 Select new Instruments and Trade – Loan request option from the main menu

 > A blank Trade Loan instrument will be displayed

2 Enter the required Trade Loan details

 >  upon selecting the Loan type, an Invoice details section will appear within the Trade Loan application 
(excluding the Import Loan option)

 > For further details on Trade Loans, refer to the ANZ Transactive Trade user guide

3 Select add Invoice(s) button

4 Select the checkboxes against the invoices to be added to the Trade Loan

 >  The listed invoices will be filtered to meet the currency, payment method and date range as entered in the 
mandatory fields of the Trade Loan request initiated

5 Select the add selected Invoice(s) button

 >  user will be redirected back to the Trade Loan application where the added invoices now appear in the 
Invoice details section of the loan

 > The amount of the Trade Loan will display the net value of all added invoices

6 Select the verify data button upon completion of all input details

7 authorise the transactions as the company signing mandate

 > For further details on authorisation, refer to the ANZ Transactive Trade user guide
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rEMOvE FAILEd ITEMS

follow these instructions to remove failed uploaded invoice files.

users with an option to delete, as specified in your security profile, will be able to remove failed files where all of the invoices 
in the file have failed. in the event that a file has failed, the validation status will appear in the list view as “validation failed”.

to determine the errors associated with the file, you can view the log before removing the files from the list.

step actIon

1 Click on upload centre and select upload Invoice file option from the main menu

2 Click the view errors hyperlink to view the errors in the file. Each line item will display the potential error that 
caused the file to fail (Fig.10)

3 Click the close button to return to the list view

4 Click the check box against the failed file to be removed

5 Click the remove failed uploaded files button

6 Select the ok option to confirm deletion of the file
The file will be permanently removed from the database

figure 10 – removed failed invoice files
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dELETE INdIvIduAL INvOICES

in the event that uploaded invoice(s) are no longer required for the trade loan or did not pass all validations, the individual 
invoices can be deleted from the list view or from within the trade loan.

deLete InvoIces from the LIst vIew

step actIon

1 Click on upload centre and select Invoice groups option from the main menu

2 Select the radio button against the file type uploaded:

 > payables Invoice groups, or
 > receivables Invoice groups

3 From the list view:
Select the checkboxes against the individual invoices that need to be deleted

4 Select the delete Invoices button
The invoices will now appear in the list view status as ‘deleted’

 > The invoices will still appear in the upload Invoice File screen as part of the successful file log

deLete InvoIces from the trade Loan

step actIon

1 Click on transactions and select pending transactions option

2 From the list view:
Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan transaction to view the loan details

3 Scroll down to the Invoice details section
Select the remove Invoice(s) button

4 From the list view:
Select the checkbox against the individual invoices to be removed from the loan

5 Select the remove selected Invoice(s) button to delete the invoice from the loan

 >  This removed invoice will now appear in the Invoices list view and can be used in another  
Trade Loan application

6 The loan amount will be automatically adjusted
Complete all required fields and select the verify data button to continue processing
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Add INdIvIduAL INvOICES

You can add invoices to a trade loan that is yet to be authorised and sent to the bank.

add InvoIces from wIthIn the trade Loan

step actIon

1 Click on transactions and select pending transactions option from the main menu

2 From the list view:
Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan transaction to view the loan details

 >  If the Trade Loan has multiple Beneficiary parties added, select the radio button against any one of the 
Beneficiary names

3 Scroll down to the Invoice details section
Select the add Invoice(s) button

4 From the list view:
Select the checkbox against the individual invoices to be added to the Trade Loan

5 Select the add selected Invoice(s) button to add the invoices to the loan

6 The loan amount will be automatically adjusted
Complete all required fields and select the verify data button to continue processing
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vIEw INdIvIduAL INvOICES

You can view the full invoice details of the uploaded individual invoice line items. You can also print the pdf invoice files.

vIew InvoIces from the LIst vIew 

step actIon

1 Click on upload centre and select Invoice group option from the main menu

2 Select the radio button against the file type uploaded:

 > payables Invoice groups, or
 > receivables Invoice groups

3 From the list view:
Select the Trading partner hyperlink for the individual invoices to be viewed

4 From the list view: (required for payables only)
Select the Invoice Id hyperlink for the individual invoices to be viewed

5 Select the close button to return to the Invoice Management list view

vIew InvoIces from the trade Loan

step actIon

1 Click on transactions and select pending transactions option from the main menu

2 From the list view:
Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan transaction to view the loan details

 >  If the Trade Loan has multiple Beneficiary parties added, select the radio button against any one of the 
Beneficiary names

3 Scroll down to the Invoice details section
Select the view Invoice(s) button

4 From the list view:
Select the Invoice Id hyperlink for the individual invoices to be viewed

5 Select the close button to return to the Assigned Invoices list view

6 Select the cancel button to return to the Trade Loan request
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prINT INvOICES

You can print the full invoice details of the uploaded invoice line items.

prInt InvoIces from the LIst vIew

step actIon

1 Click on upload centre and select Invoices option from the main menu

2 Select the radio button against the file type uploaded:

 > payables Invoice groups, or
 > receivables Invoice groups

For receivables only, select the print button to print the entire list of invoices that are displayed in the list view

3 From the list view:
Select the Trading partner hyperlink for the individual invoices to be viewed

4 From the list view: (required for payables only)
Select the Invoice Id hyperlink for the individual invoices to be viewed

5 Select the print button to view the invoice details in a pdF format

 > This pdF view of the invoice will appear as a separate image
 > user will be required to select the navigational ‘File > print’ options or the floating printer icon

6 Select the close button to return to the Invoice Management list view

prInt InvoIces from the trade Loan

step actIon

1 Click on transactions and select pending transactions option from the main menu

2 From the list view:
Select the Issue hyperlink for the Trade Loan transaction to view the loan details

 >  If the Trade Loan has multiple Beneficiary parties added, select the radio button against any one of the 
Beneficiary names

3 Scroll down to the Invoice details section
Select the view Invoice(s) button

4 From the list view:
Select the Invoice Id hyperlink for the individual invoices to be viewed

5 Select the print button to view the invoice details in a pdF format

 > This pdF view of the invoice will appear as a separate image
 > user will be required to select the navigational ‘File > print’ options or the floating printer icon 

6 Select the close button to return to the Assigned Invoices list view

7 Select the cancel button to return to the Trade Loan request
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vALIdATION STATuS

When an invoice file has been uploaded and successfully validated against the file definition requirements, AnZ transactive 
trade will commence a series of validations on the file.

After you have successfully uploaded the invoice data and the file status changes to ‘validation successful’, you can continue 
to the invoice groups sub-tab from the upload centre main menu.

please refer to below table for further instructions if the invoice file failed.

upLoad status occurrence soLutIons

File validation pending File has been uploaded to the ANZ Transactive 
Trade server.
when two or more files have been uploaded, 
the sequential files will be in a pending status

Select the refresh icon to check the progress of 
the uploading file.
The system will continue to validate the invoices 
contained within the file

validation in progress upon refresh, the file is still being validated Select the refresh icon to check the progress of 
the uploading file

validation Successful File has been successfully uploaded to the 
ANZ Transactive Trade server based on the File 
definition criteria

Select the view Log button to determine if any 
reference data errors have occurred within the file

validated with errors Some invoice line items within the file contain an 
error and will not be uploaded with the file

Select the view Errors hyperlink.
view the errors listed. 
Select the Close button to exit the log

validation Failed All the invoices in the uploaded file have failed 
validation. The entire file will not be uploaded

Click the view Errors hyperlink. 
view the errors listed.
Select the Close button to exit the log.
Correct the file and re-upload

upLoad Log occurrence soLutIons

view Log File has been uploaded to the ANZ Transactive 
Trade server with no File definition errors

Click the view Log hyperlink to view the log detail.
An instrument Id will be provided if there were no 
further reference data errors listed.
Select the Close button to exit the log

view Errors File has been uploaded to the ANZ Transactive 
Trade server with one or more errors

Click the view Errors hyperlink to view the error 
log details.
The user should then determine if they need to 
correct the invoice and upload the invoice again
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TrANSACTION STATuS

As the loan request instrument progresses through the workflow, the transaction status will change.

the table below describes each possible transaction status.

status descrIptIon

Started The transaction has been created, but not verified

ready to Authorise The transaction’s data has been verified and the transaction is ready for Authorisation

Authorised The transaction has been authorised by all required authoriser(s). It is waiting for ANZ to process 
the transaction

Authorise Failed Your organisation’s user access management criteria have not been met at time of authorisation.  
e.g. user attempting to authorise a payment over their threshold limit

partially Authorised Your organisation requires more than one user to authorise each transaction. Not all required users have 
authorised the transaction

Active Instrument has been processed by bank

pending The Instrument is currently at the bank awaiting processing

the ‘Authorised transactions’ tab will show all instruments authorised but not currently processed by bank. the ‘history’ tab will 
show all instruments and its respective instrument status.

functIon buttons

button InvoIce management type descrIptIon

Attach document payables / receivables Attach a pdF document to transaction

delete document payables / receivables delete a pdF document from transaction

Apply payment date payables / receivables Apply a payment date to one invoice group for the 
finance calculation, rather than using the due date

Clear payment date payables / receivables Clear payment date of invoice (if any)

Assign Loan Type payables / receivables Option to select type of Loan

Create Loan request payables / receivables Create a loan from the uploaded invoices

Create Loan request  
using rules

payables / receivables Create a loan from the uploaded invoices using the 
Invoice Creation rules

delete Invoices payables / receivables delete invoices from list view or from within a 
transaction

Assign Instr. Type payables / receivables Assign an instrument type of Trade Loan

Accept Financing receivables Accept financing for a group or groups of invoices 
with a status of “Available for Finance” using Trading 
partner rules

remove Financing receivables Change the invoice status from “Financing Accepted” to 
“pending Action – unable to Finance”.  The full amount 
of the invoice prior to financing will be reinstated and 
the invoice total will be recalculated

Authorise Invoice(s) receivables Enables user to select one or more groups for 
authorisation of invoices with a status of “Available 
for Authorisation”

Offline Authorise Invoice(s) receivables Enables user to authorise the selected invoice(s) offline

Authorise Credit Note(s) receivables Enables the user to authorise a credit note and send it 
to the bank

Offline Authorise  
Credit Note(s)

receivables Enables the user to authorise a credit note offline

Close Invoice(s) receivables Enables the user to close invoices and automatically 
authorise and send to the bank
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